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The County Executive Committee.

We are authorized by the County
Chairman to announce that there will
be a meetingof the Democratic County
Executive Committee in the Town
Hall, Winnsboro, on Saturday the 7th

inst., at eleven ox-lock a. ra. A full
attendance is requested.
On the 23rd ult. Mrs. Cleveland

became twenty-two years of age. The
event was celebrated in a very qaiet
way ot the White House. May she
live to enjoy many more similar occasions.
Among the visitors at the Citadel

commencement we noticed the name

of Gen. R. R. Hemphill, of the Abbeville3Iedium. Is it possible that he is
going to bury the hatchet on the Cita-
del question?
President Cleveland lias referred

the oleomargarine bill, which recently
passed both houses of Congress, to

Attorney General Garland, in order
that he may pass upon its constitutionality.It is possible the veto power
may be exercised.

There has been much excitement in
Texas over the insult offered to Con-
stil Brigham and the imprisonment of
Cutting by the Mexican authorities.
The Texatis are in a warlike spirit,

v but the difficulty will probably be settledwithout bloodshed when the two
governments shall have entered into
negotiations.
With only two dissenting votes the

Georgia Democracy on the 28th ult.
nominated Gen. John B. Gordon for
Governor. The campaign just closed
has been one of the liveliest in the
history of Georgia politics. South
Carolina congratulates Governor Gordon,and extends her best wishes.

There is still much talk in the
papers as to who burned Columbia.
Gen. Sherman admits in his "Memoirs"
that he did it and charged it upon
Hampton in order to prejudice his
people against him. This seems to ns

to be conclusive enough. If anybody
does know Sherman certainly does,
and his testimony should settle it. It
is seemingly a question, however, that
will never cease.

The following paragraph is now

going the rounds of the press:
Ex-Governor Moses is reported to

be in a failing condition in the Massachusettspenitentiary. He was deemed
at the age of thirty to be the most
brilliant and promising man in South
Carolina, and he is the only instance
in American history where an exGorernor became a common convict.
A leading exchange timely re narks

that if justice was meeted out there
would be many more of the llepubli^-can crew in similar institutions.

The Greenville 2feics ami L»r. j
Smith, of Spartanburg, are in sympathy.Smith thinks the South Carolina
College ought to have been burnt by
Sherman and his fellow-scoundrels.
The JY'eics thinks the College should
now be destroyed by hostile legislation,under the pretext of affording
better education for the "masses".
Happily for the good name of the
State, neither Dr. Smith nor the News
has much following among her intelligentcitizens.

The appeal for help from the Georgetownnegroes at this season of the

year is very unwise. Give them work
if this can be done, but let us not feed
them in idleness, unless we expect to
continue it for nine months. It is to
be feared that there will be suffering
next winter from the failure of crops
in some parts of the State, but this
should the more stimulate all to work
noio while yet it is summer. Many
crops can yet be raised.all the fall
and winter vegetables for instance.
Sweet potato slips can be planted.
The turnip season has hardly come.

Even corn will make good roastingears.Doura corn has plenty of time

yet to mature. Besides, the low countryrivers abound in fish. In fact, few
will need any help next winter if

every one will do what he can now to

provide against suffering.
A cablegram from London says

that the British Cabinet will be made
nr\ fir»llr\rca
"r " -

Secretary for war, Right Hon. Win.
Henry Smith.

First lord of the admiralty, Lord
George Hamilton.
Lord high chancellor, Lord Salisbury.
Secretary for India, Right Hon.

Frederick Arthur Stanley.
Lord president of the Council, ViscountCranbrook.
President of the local government

board, Right Ron. Henry Chaplin.
President of the board of trade,

Eight Hon. Edward Stanhope.
Postmaster-general, John Manners.
First commissioner of works, Right

Hon. David Plunkett.
Attorney-general, Hon. R. E. Webster.
Lord chancellor ot Ireland, Lord

Asburn.
The first three of the above are ofli-

cial announcements.

Oxe Dr. R. M. Smith, a candidate
for the Senate, in Spartanburg county,
is now catching it on all sides, for a

speech he recently made before a meetingof farmers. He expressed regret j
that the South Carolina College was's

not burnt by Sherman when that ofli-1
cer ordered the destruction of Columbia.This utterance is universally
condemned (except, of course, by the
Greenville JVe?cs), and it has led to
some inquiry into Smith's record white
he was a member of the House in

Radical times. It is shown, by the
report of the Joint Investigating Com-.
raittee appointed in 1877, that Smith
was comiptible and corrupt.

It is pleasing to note that the press
of the Stale, including some paper?:
opposed to some featu' es in the presentconduct of the State College, expressdisgust at his recent utterances,

Every decent man in the State will!
rejoice at the defeat which the good
people of Spartanburg will surely
visit upon this man Smith.

A "Washington correspondent says:
Senator Ridaleberger continues to

make himself very conspicuous in the
Senate. I saw him the other day
rising nearly every live minutes, inter-
rupting speeches, putting funny points
of order, and doing everything in his
power to shock the dignity and deco-
rum of the Senate. Tliddlebergcr is
is rattle-headed, often incoherent, and
makes himself very obnoxious, but he
has a strange faculty of nearly always
getting on the right side of every
question, and while some of his points
may ue ioousii, yet lie has uttered a
number of very disagreeable truths on
the floor of the Senate in regard to its
methods of conducting bitMness. Ilis
eyes are full and heavy; his nose is
large and straight, and a long brown
moustasiiC and thick beard tall upon
his breast. He wore a close buttoned-
up frock suit, buttoned at its two
lower buttons and left open iu such a

way as to give the appearance of a;
very expansive chest. A small yellow
daisy was in his button-hole. His:
trousers were gray and strapped over
very tightly-fitting, highlv-polished
boots; his voice is rich and deep, while
his gestures were extravagant and
thoroughly exasperating in their hick
of dignity. The Senators, for all the
world, looked like a pack of nice, discreet,timid old women, who were
obliged to sit in a room and listen to
the talk of a very bold, bad, reprobate
young woman who had no for
proprieties. All of the Senators
looked as if they were ready to pick
up their skirts and run, screaming
with protests of propriety, into the
modest recesses of the cloak rooms

Riddleberger is ignored by all cf the
Senators with a grimness of shocked
propriety that is very funny. Not one
of them will reply to a single point he
makes, and it is very rarely that lie is
noticed by any of them, and then only
when he absolutely forces himself
upon their attention*.
From the above it is readily seen

that the days of the Virginia Senator
are about run in the United States
Senate. Justice, though slow sometimes,comes at last.

. .

The Piimary System.

The question of nominating State
and Congressional officers by the pri-j
mary system is just now the subject1
of considerable discussion throughout
our State. The system has been adoptedby many of the counties as the
fairest and most satisfactory way of
nominating county officials, and it is
now sought to establish it as the plan
for nominating State and Congressionalofficers. The system has worked
most satisfactory in .all the counties
where it has been adopted, but when
it is sought to extend it to all officers
we think there are grave questions
tf-hich present themselves and go far
to prove that the plan is not only impracticable,but it defeats the very
AVvin/kf rr? rtli 1 ^ £»An«V»f 4- r\ Ka
UUJtJlsl/ W IJllsli 1C> OUU^lIl LV UUUVIIJ^U.

Take, for instance, oar own Congressionaldistrict, and lei us see how the
the plan would work. At present'
Fairfield has a representation in the j
Congressional Convention of eight
votes, while Greenville has only ten,
or two more votes than Fairfield. Our
county polls about sixteen hundred
Democratic votes, while Greenville:
polls, we think it safe to say, four'
times that many. 1: takes no
tion from this lo- show tliat if tlle^W^'
mary system should be adopted, Fa^
field, which now has nearlv the same

7

representation as Greenville, would
then ouly have about one-fourth the
representation which she now has as

compared with Greenville. The same

decrease would follow in a comparison
with other stronger counties. We
make the supposition that Greenville
should present a candidate for Con-
gressioual honors and Fairfield one, it
will then be readily seen what advan-j
tage would be had by Greenville,
County pride would come into play,
and Fairfield would stand bu( a poor
show. It is useless to say that the
Fairfield man could combine any vote
of Greenville, for there is a satisfac-'
tion in voting for a man from your
own county which would be so strong1
that in ninety-nine cases out of a hundredthe voter would vote for man
from his own county. Spartanburg
would have the same advantage, aud
by a combination with Greenville
could send the representation they desiredon every occasion. We think it
will be readily seen that our county
would have only one-fourth the representationwhich she now has if the
primary system should be adopted.
The same state of affairs would exist
in the other weak counties. Besides
it would be impracticable. If the

majority plan be adopted it would
necessitate several elections, and if the
plurality plan be adopted it would not
be the voice of the people, which Is
the very object for which the friends
of the system are contending.
The same objections present them-

selves in the nomination of State
officers. The upper counties from this
large Democratic population could defeatthe nominees from the lower and
weaker counties, and the impracticabilitywould be even greater than in
the case of Congressional officers. We
think it is a question which should be
deliberately considered by our State
Convention before a decision is rendered.At our County Convetion a

resolution was adopted favoring the
plan, but we presume our delegates
are open to conviction.

In commenting upon the resolution,
one of the speakers said that the peo- j
pie should nominate the officers and ]
not a convention of a little more than
three hundred voters. By the same i
argument we hardly think that our 1

eight delegates would be in a position i
» iK/\ flvfAAn Knn nm_

lu spcaK lui uiu di.\.Luun utiiiviAv**.t

ocratic voters of the county when they
were elected by a convention of about
one hundred voters. "Consistency,

*

thou art a jewel. i

Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Iloyt «& co., Wholesale and Retail

Druggists of Koine, (Ja., say: "We have ]
been selling Dr. Kind's Xew Discooery,
Electric Bitters and Bucklon's Arnica ;
Salve for two years. Have never handled »

remedies tiiat sei! as weii, or give such 1
universal satisfaction. The have been i
some wonderful cures effected by these c
medicines in this city. .Several cases uf
pronounced Consumption have been en- <
tirely cured bv use of a few bottles of Dr. j
King's Xew Discovery. taken in connectionwith Electric Bitters. We guarantee j
them always. Sold by McMaster, Brice &
Ketchin.

*
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THE BALLOT-JiOX.

How Patriotism ami Christianity Should
Have Their Influence on the Voter.

Jlesars. Editors: The ballot-box is
the only safeguard of our country
Ant! it is a safeguard only when the
people put into office those who arc

worthy and well qualified to honur the
office in the administration ofits duties.
Every other consideration should be
subordinate to this. The office should
in every case seek the man, and not
the man the office. The aflairs of our
government, in all its departments,
are in the hands of those we put into
office; and the manner in which its
aflairo are administered, and its duties
performed, depend entirely on the
character of its incumbents. It is an

honor and a blessing to any country,
State or eor.nty to put into office sound,
safe men; men who can neither be

bought nor sold; men who cannot be
moved from the principles of justice
and equity neither by smiles nor

frowns; men of inflexible integrity
who have the nerve to dare to do right.
Such men arc to their constituents
what the light house is to mariners
tossed upon a dark and stormy sea.

And such beacon lights seem to grow
brighter as the storm becomes louder
and the night darker. Such men are

blessings to their age, and will receive
the admiration of their countrymen.
But when the elective frauchise is

perverted for selfish purposes, or in
any wav abused; when the voters
sacrifice their better judgment for
sinister ends, or through the intrigues
of electioneering; or when candidates
seek office for purely seltish motives,
or employ undue or dishonorable
means for securing their election, as

seeking to buy votes with whiskey, &c;
we may naturally expect a train ot
evils to follow; and in that train of
p.vils wfi mav exneet some or all of the
following: *1. Men elected (?)
are not the choice of the people. 2.
Becoming familiar with a very dangerousprecedent. 3. The office and
the constituents dishonored by men

occasionally too drunk to attend to its
duties. 4.'The. embezzlement of funds
occasionally for want of putting safe
men in office. 5. Some of our best
men, too high-toned to condeseud to
buy votes with whiskey, left at home;
while others are deterred from enteringthe field dreading to run against
the whiskey interest. G. Whiskey is
becoming such a power in many of
our elections, that unless the people
speak in no uncertain sound through
the ballot-box, the day is not far distant
when the whiskey interest will control
our elections. 1 shall mention one
other evil by no means the least, i. e.,
the power of example upon our youth.
It must be a matter of no ordinary
interest to every patriot t*iat the characterof our government in the next
generation will depend in a large
measure upon the character we give to
our young men in this. The examples
of prominent men, especially when in
positions of distinguished honor and
trust, have a moulding influence upon
our young men. For"when the examplesof these are pernicious, our youth
will become familiar with regarding
them as not incompatible with the
dignity of distinguished positions.
And tlio higher the office the more

dangerous the example. We readily
condemn swearing, gambling, drunkenness,<fcc., in the poor and obscure,
but when judges, governors, representativesand senators lie drunk we are

inclined to think it less culpable in
them. The truth is their example is
far more pernicious to the interests of

y jban similar bad exaui
fcin tViA pOOl'J^^il .v."

Xow, Messrs: vfcditors, I write in referenceto no peniVing election, neither
am 1 writing in the interest or airainst
the interest of any nominee. Xo such
motive. 1 re-write*a part of niv own
' Iqtoc T r\pmir>r1 a f'rtr VPJITS fltro.

but was not then published. I think
for myself, and no one is responsible
for my thought but myself. I may
say a little more next week directly in
regard to the dictates of Patriotism and
Christianity at the polls.

B. F. Corley.
A Shocking Accident.

A shocking accident occurred near

Columbia this morning, whereby one
brother lost his life at the hands of
another. 'Lwo young sons of Dr.
B. W. Taylor had gone to the plantationof their uncle, Col. Thos. Taylor,
to shoot doves. The elder, Ben, was
fourteen years old, and the younger,
Nat, about twelve. While attempting
to shoot a bird Ben killed his brother.
The sorrowful story was told to the
coroner's jury this evening by Col.
Taylor. He said that he had taken
the two boys to his plantation to shoot
and had left them together in a field.
About twenty minutes afterwards a

ploughman told him that Ben had shot
Nat. He met Ben coming toward him
to tell him that he had accidentally
shot his brother. Proceeding to the
spot where the shooting occurred, Col.
Taylor was satisfied, from the position
of the dead boy and of the two guns,
and from Ben's statements, that the
two had been very close together in
the grass and weeds five feet high, that
a dove flew np in front of Ben and circlcdto his left, and as he wheeled and
fired at it, is'at Rose was struck in the
head by the full load, his wound causingInstant death. There was 110 eye
witnesses except Ben, and he was so
unnerved by the accident that the jury
decided not to examine him, and upon
Col. Taylor's statement found a verdictof accidental killing at the hands
of Benjamin Franklin Taylor. The
news made a deep impression in Columbiaand there is great sympathy
for Dr. Taylor and his family..News
and Courier, July 27.

ISacklen'H Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.
How the Southern Improvements are

Made.
The Louisiana State Lottery lightning

truck on Madison street, Memphis, at the
last .June l">th drawing. Mr. J. E. Beasc-!
ly ami ex-Postmaster lion. .J. II. Smith,
who went in a dollar apiece together, drew
?10,000, or $.1,00!) each. It is reported that
they will add it to the fund for protecting
the Soutli Memphis river front.Slenxpliis
App.nl, Jone is, 1SS0. *

TAYLOR

liictiifli Co, |
CHAMBEPvSBURCr. pa.,

MANUFACTURERS of Boilers, Saw
Mills and Moore County Grit Corn Mills.
This Machinery is sold direct by the

Manufacturers' General Agent, and for
;ood material, good workmanship, utilityind beauty of finish cannot be excelled*.
Satisfaction fully guaranteed in every sale
>r money refunded.
Unprecedented inducements offered to i

:ash customers, and this line of trade es-
>ecially solicited.
For catalogue and confidential prices,iddress W. .T. IIERIIOX,Man'f'rs. Gen. Agent, Columbia, S. C.
JulyGfx2ni

^CAPITAL JPKIZE. S75.000._A:
Tickets only Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
" We do hereby certify that we supervisethe arrangement*for all the Monthly and

Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in,person manjuge and control the Drawing* themselces,and that the name are conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to

j use this certificate, with thefacsimiles of oursignatures attached, in its advertisements."

Comr-iistiioners.

Tl c the undersigned Banks and Bunkers
mill pay nil Prizes drawn in The Lovi&uina
State lotteries tchich may be presented at
our counters.

J. II. (K. LKSKY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. W. KILBRKTH.
Prea. State National Bank.

A. BALDWIX.
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

Incorporated in 1HG8 for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $050,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever toted on and enIdo . d l*y the people of any State.

It necer scales or postpones.
Its Grant! Single Number Drawings take

place Monthly, and th« Extraordinary
ji/riinniss ttcij vuicc jiioiii.it.>

Instead of Semi-Annually as heretofore,
beKini*j»}I March, 1886.
ASPLKX1HD OPPORTUNITY TO

AVIV A FORTUXE. EIGHTH GKAXD
DRAWING, CLASS H. IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, AUGUST
10,1880.195th Monthly Drawing.

C APITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars £ach.

Fractions, in Fifths, in Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $73,000
1 do ClO 23,000

1do do lo.ooo
2 PRIZES OF $0000 12,000

5do 2000 10,000
io do lo<>o 10,000
20 do 300 10,000

100 do 200 20,000
300 do 100 30.000
500 do 50 25,000

1000 do 25 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

'

9 Approximation Prizes or $130*. 6,750
9do do 500 4.500
9do do 230 2,250:

19C7 Prizes, amounting to $205,500
Application lor rates to clubs should be made

only to the office or the Company in New
Orleans.
For rurlher inrormatlon write clearly, giving

rull address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Oraers. or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La,,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
"Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. K.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

QCIIEDULE IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4
0 1885,.Eastern Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
NO. 53, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

i^cave Augusta y.iua. in.
Leave W. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p. in.
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. m.
Leave Columbia 1.32 p. m.
Leave Killian's 1.58 p. m.
Leave Blythewood 2.13 p. m
Leave Ridgeway 2.34 p. in.
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p

, Leave Winasboro 3-02t''!!!'J T^rJ.. TXf-i'to - OO "J>. \\\.
Leave Woodward's 3.43 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.50 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.58 p. m.
Leave Chester 4.15 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 4.32 p. m.
Leave Smith's 4.40 p. m.
Leave Rock Hill 4.56 p. in.
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m.
Leave Pineville 5.40 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 6.00 p. m
Arrive at Statesville 9.35 p. m

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesviile 7.45 a. ro.
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. in.

Leave Pineville 1.27 p. m.
Leave FortMill 1.44 p. in
Leave Rock Hill 2.02 p. m.
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.03 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.30 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m.
L,eave Simpson s *.u.j p. m.
Leave Ridgeway 4.16 p. m.
Leave Blythewood 4.32 p. m.
Leave Killian's 4.49 p. m
Arrive at Columbia 5.15 p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.25 p. m.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta 9.38 p. m.
Connection is now made at Chester (by

trains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and intermediatepoints on C. & C. R. R., and for
all points on C. & I R. R. as far as Newton,N. C.

C. W. CIIEARS, Assist. G. P. A.
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.

D. CARDWELL. A. G. P. A.

TLCHllsr
WE HAVE A FEW GOOD

MILCH COWS,

WHICH WE WILL SELL

OR EXCHANGE FOR

BEEF CATTLE.
PERSONS WISHING TO
BUY OR EXCHANGE

WILL CALL EARLY AT

OUR STABLE IN WINNSBORO,S. C.
A. WILLIFORD & SOX.

C BART & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,
The Largest Importers of

mr ke^_ ~mj~ jc rsr
In the South, offer for sale a well selected
stock of Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Lemons, Nuts, Dried Figs, Raisins,Potatoes, Cabbages, Onions, Peanuts,and everythingelsethat a first-class WholesaleFruit House should haveST"Country orders lilled with dispatch

Nov11NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
4 LL persons are hereby forbidden to

trespass, in any way,* upon the pastureon the plantation known as the T. L.
Dulow place, near Ridgeway.

T. W. BOYLE & BRO.,
JulysfxGm Lessees.

[1876. 1886.
I

a

LIQUORS,
ALES, PORTER.

i

I
|CIGARS, ETC., ETC.!

I

I
Genuine Imported Cognac Brandy.
Genuine Imported Holland Gin.

Genuine Imported Port Wine.

Genuine Imported Sherry Wine.

Fine Old Kentucky Belle, Bourbon,

Choice Old Cabinet Rye Whiskey.
The Celebrated "Davy Jones", Bour«

bon.

Choice Old N. C. Apple Brand v.

Old Sweet Mash Corn Whiskey.
Pure New England Bum.
Pure Blackberry Brandy.
Plantation Rye and Corn Whiskey.
Lager Beer.

Mott's Pure Apple Cider.

Soda "Water.

Ginger Ale.

Sassaparilla, Etc.

CASE GOODS, BOTTLED.
Pure Imported Cognac Brandy.
Pure Imported Champagnes.
Pure Imported Port Wines.

Pure Imported Sherry Wine.

Pure Imported Holland Gin.

Pure Imported Ginger Ale.
1

Pare Imported (Stoat) Porter.

Pure Imported "Bass" Aie.

Pure Imported Angustora Bitters. j
Best Bohemian Export Beer.

Old "Kentucky Belle" Bourbon.

Clioicc Old Cabinet Tlyc Whiskey.
Choice Tulu Balsam.

(
"ulu Rock and Rve.

J
Snarl's Gin and Buchu. e fi
Oil Reindeer Claret Wine. o

S. R. & J. C. Mott's Pure Apple ^Cidt*.
n

DuffyV^u.e Malt Whiskey. s

Quaker City Malt Whiskey. ^

TOB-ACCO,
CIGARS

ANDf«

CIGARi-TTES. a

Thanking the people of Fairfieid for
their past patronage, I am now ready '

to offer for cash a well-selected &tock
of goods in my line, and will be
pleased to have their further patron- £

age. 3
F. TV. HABEXICHT.

i

THE ONLY

Pool ftBiart Parlor
IN WIXXSBORO.

I1
17 TIT U AT>r\TTnUT.i
-T. TV . iXAUm^IVlll

PROPRIETOR.

1
ICE! ICE! ICE! t

My Ice House has just been filled I

with pnre clear Lake Ice, which I will ^
sell as low as possible. }

F, W. HABEJTfCHT,
1

Julyl7fx6m PROPRIETOR.

CREAM TARTARJ]
100 Ptar DS }>uke c,iEAM TAU*

FELLOWS SVPJT.

GAKDEXEIi'S SYJiUP.

ALSO
.

ENGLISH liEOWX WIXDSOK SOAP. 11

CORN STAllC'II. '

Just Received ami for sale at the Drug \-y
Store of h

W. E. AIKEX. y
V

vnrrr^'i: TA rPTTHTORS.
V JLAViU JLV

W. F)ov<l Jackson, as Adnir., / *. Emma L.
Powell ami Other*.

C^IIEDITOBS of the estate of A. Edgar
J Powell, deceased, are beret/ notified }

that they are required by order of the
Court in the above cause to present and k

establish their claims before me at Xos.
7 and !' E. Washington Street, on or before
the 10th dav of August, 18M, ;it which d
time will be lieid a reference in said cause h;

W. C. RIOX, Referee. J b
Julyljfx.jW* j

1886-SpflH£~1886
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ST WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR

Stock of new

Spring and Slier

GOODS,

and re<i-e>. an inspection by our customers

and the trade generally, both in and

out of Town.

We have a fine assortment of

ESTCalicos at 5 cents.

SfDress Goods lrom 8 cents up.

Sy~Blackand Colored Satins.

ST Velvet Brocades in different colorings.

WHITE GOODS.

We have INDIA LAWNS AT FIVE
CENTS per yard.
HrCLOTIIlNG,

J^Furnislnng Goods and

^"Ilats, for men and boys.
tir^ A.. XV- Al.

t&u >» e are iigcuw ior me

COXTIMEXTiL SHIRTS,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHIRTS

jow made.

Respectfully,
P. LAXDECKER & BRO.

rlElILLFOfij
«

THE GRAND JURY OF FAIRFIELD
bounty, State of South Carolina, for the
ear issti, in examining public buildings
ind that the NEW HOUSE recently
pcned by

jrROESCHEL & CO., |ext doore to Dr. W. E. Aiken's Drug
tore, as a

JEST AURA X T, B A R
.and.

BILLIARD SALOOff,
>und that it is neatly and properly kept,
ndthat the proprietors do all in their

ower tf. please their customers by servug

them With the best

wines, liquors, cigars
and tobacco,

tnd give the largest meal and the
3iggest drink for «ss money than
tny House in the County, Iberefore, we
ecommend the public to patroniz* them.

DAVY JONES, Foreman.
v

FRUIT CANS! j
T-*TkxrTni /~*i * iTrt

±<iiuri uajns i

WE HAVE A LAKGE LOT OF

TIN FRUIT CANS.

They are easier put up and
md half the price of glass, i;

rOMATOES AND VEGETABLES hatglass won't keep may be 1

)ut up in them. You get a <

j-pound Can of tomatoes at
) 1-4 cents ; the same size (

four grocer sells at 12 1-2 to j

[5 cents.
I have on the way a few

a nmrvTmn
\ Arun 5iuv^,

I will keep lor sale Gaso-1
ine. I

J. H CU3IMINGS. j

'HE CELEBRATED STALLION j
HERMIT i

WILL liE FOUND AT THE FOLLOW-
12 plac« s on the following dates:
(rlsuldcifs Grove, June i'.s, 29, .;o, and j
ul\ 1. ! 1
W innsboro. Julv 2 aiul
Will lio found"at Gladden's drove on
lomlavs, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and ^
'lu'.rscfays of each "week for the next six
reeks. The remaining two days of each
reek forsame time at Winnsboro.
For terms apply to
June24fxtf II.VLL & ELLIOTT.

WANTED.
T" E a»e always prepared to pay th;> «

\ V highest cash prices for cattle of all
inds. The .stock may he delivered to us
t tin* lJulow place, near ilidgeway, or we
ill take charge of them at any place in- \
icated. Milch Cows kept constantly on

and, and will he sold, or exchanged for
eef cattle. T. W. lJOYLE S- BIIO.,
JuIySfxtim Ridge way, !>. C

SMI!) wm
I
! c ©
i

FOR CASH AN
a.

i We will offer, from this da
jour entire STOCK OF GOC

rHT" <SiZ
I

Remember that we charge
prices only. This is no aci
quest it, we will give you oui

BRING YOUll
And be convinced that wc a
tise.

a ix
MID-SUMMEI

FROM Tills DATE WE OFFER '

Goods at decided bargains in order to mal
at this place.
The profits of the past six mouths lias

the tale.

S PE (
~>00 Yards Cheese Cloth, ali colors, 5c. pt
iUU laras Lace Dross <^oous, this week (
400 Cape May Hats, crood quality, 10c. e:
An odd lot of Men's ;Iats, your choice f<
:*00 Boxes Baper Collars, 5c. a box.
188 Tips for ladies' hats, at Sc. each.
1 Lot Gloves at 15c., worth 25c. and 30c.
A big lot of Men's Brogan Shoes at Sl.OC
Kerr's Spool Cotton, 35c. a dozen.
Best quality Lamp Chimneys, 5c.
We are determined to dispose of the sto

will pay you. When in Columbia, don't
there

AT C

FOR i

I will sell my ENTIRE ST
Dress Goods for a few days at

COME AND BR]
And I will prove to you that I
nary bargains, not only in one

generally.
Next door to the Bank.

REGISTER
;.fr<

L. SA1V

TO THE
Attention is called to

DRY GOODS, CLOTHIN
GENTS' FURNISHING GC

m*My Store is being filled e

OF GOODS, which will be sc

Ihey are considered the Cx:

earlyJ.nspection is solicited.

L
NOW EASILY LEA

Improved fronts, ' /g!

Patent Facings J0 ]
(A«/Ml f Qiwl mI. L II lit'

No\v three year?II jj»\ (I j'j
upon the market. || jj®|\ V\ i'j
[tstandsat the head. || | I
riiey suit the taste y
>f the tnot>t nervous

ind fastidious, be- /
;ause of their snpe- OAJ^A
)ior quality, perfect V^_> M
it, and elegant fin- ^5JjNEQ]
>btainable material on the most improve
he best because they possess all the .lesi

>ined with many valuable improvemen
urers: and I he cheapest because they :u

'or inferior goods. Can this be prov<

)rove it. Sold by

IELSOK HOTEL,
tOIxlMBIA, S. .

XEAU TO HUSIXESS PART 01- |
JITV.

£tT" I lot ami Cold liatlis five to guests
situation quiet.

The only First-Class Hotel
Jolumhia run at $ 1.50 per Day

W. M. XELSOX,
OwXKli AND PliOI'RILTO

I

II « Mil"
VT.

D CASH ONLY.

te JULY 20, to AUGUST 20,
)DS, positively

.<3 X«

goods on our books at regular
[vertising dodge. If you rc*cost mark with pleasure.
CASH ALONG
lways mean what we adver"WILL1EQRD

& CO.
R, BARGAINS.

niE REMAINDER OF GUI! SUMMER
ce room for an extensive trade for the fall

been satisrafttorv. <w*>ds well bought toll

31AL,
:r yard.
>nly, 10c. per yard.
aeh.
jr .<0c.

a pair, worth $1.40 to $1.(30.

ck on hand, and an early visit to our store
fail tv visit our mammoth establishment

>). L. MDIMUGH & CO.,
WINNSBORO, S;ost

U A S H.
....

"OCK of Calicoes arid other
COST.

[NG- THE CASH . i

am offering some extraordiortwo things, but my stock

I). A. HENDEIX.

!ED DOTS "

)M

[UELS. ^

. ^
public 4
my IMMENSE STOCK o ^
G, HATS, SHOES AND

Sods.ive?yday with THE BEST

>ld at REGULAR PRICES. J
fEAPEST in Town. An

,01118 SAMUEL«. jM
l .Xs all : )thers. js

^ ish. There are lowilk

er"P"ce(^ shirts, but

m % 1« thev are not cheaper. /
jJ r

^hcre are ^ighcv-J
ii IJPl m priceti si"rts»

,/jLr ' ^ a, C ,,0t

Wj ver Shirts are y'the

j§HII52FSfc\ cheapest and the

\ best; ihe best he-

LB/ cause tliev are made

rjMjEJMII..from the choiccst

ed patterns by experienced operators;V
<

rable features of other brands, comts

controlled solely by the tnanufac e

offered at prices below tho^e asked

id? Ft c:tn. The good* and prices

J. M BRATY & J5RO.

fiv\ Tnr T)TT"DT Tf
1 \J JLlirjJL ^

s

I RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE
public that I have token the store next
south ol' that of McCarlcy «x Co., and will /

there conduct a

FIRST CLASS BAR.
I shall keep none hut good article;!, «n<l

I aslc a share of the public patronage.
p. boli>t.

MarKtfxtf
THIS PAPT^TJ. bofoervt ««&.
,, , , "r Howell & Co'« ii'cw*p»p«AdvertiilnSBureau 00 Sprue* St.), whor« adrertion*:
owukww Bwyf U maOo Us It lSf SSW VUSkt


